
 

 

 

 

 

 

The Carmuirs News 
JULY 2012 

 

Club Championships  
 

Congratulations go to Ryan Campbell and Louise MacGregor who successfully retained their 

respective Club Championship titles this year.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ryan defeated Jamie Lynch in the Louise defeated Gillian Ping      

    Gents 36 hole final 5 & 4  in the Ladies Final 8 & 7.    

                    David Forbes beat Mark Oram 3 & 2 for Gents Handicap Championship. 

Kate Luke beat Elaine Simpson 5 & 4 for the Ladies Handicap Championship 

Stuart Irving beat Jamie Simpson at 19th  for the Junior Championship 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to all the winners. 



 

 

 

David Forbes and George Aitken battling it out in the handicap 

championship, with the match going to David at the 18th.   

George is 80 years young, 81 on the 29th June we understand - 

Happy Birthday. George has been a member for over 40 years. 

 

 The photo does suggest there was as much jaw jaw as war war 

going on! 

 

 

 

Annual Council Match v Bathgate for the Harpet Trophy 
 

The Council retained the Harpet Trophy in our annual match against Bathgate Golf Club. The match was 

restricted to 12 holes due to the inclement weather but we ran out eventual winners by three and a half to two 

and a half.  

The match for the Harpet Trophy started in 1964 and it is planned to have a special event in 2014 for the 50th 

Anniversary. 
 

Frances Scott – Our Ladies Captain 

 
I have been Lady Captain for the past two years and it has been a pleasurable 

experience.   I have been encouraged by the support received from the Ladies Section 

and Committee which has made my time as Lady Captain satisfying and rewarding. 

I have been a member for the past 15 years, it may be 16 years, time passes so quickly 

when you are enjoying yourself.  I have to say I have had a very enjoyable time at 

Falkirk Golf Club, especially within the Ladies Section. I have never met a nicer bunch of 

ladies, they are extremely welcoming and helpful to all new lady members and when 

support is needed, for any reason, they can be relied upon to be there with a kind word 

or gesture.  They are a credit and an asset to the club. 

You will notice I have not mentioned my golf – it is a bit like my memory at the moment, 

it comes and goes. However,  we have a playing section of approx 30 ladies who play 

most Thursdays between 1.00pm – 2.00pm and 4.30pm – 5.55pm and the company, if not the golf,  is always 

good.  During the winter months a crowd of ladies meet on Monday and Thursday mornings. Weather permitting 

we play golf however, more often than not; you will find us enjoying a cuppa in the clubhouse. If you are free, 

come and join us and I can assure that you will be made most welcome.  

Finally, a word about our course, as previously mentioned by our Club Captain, it is in immaculate condition, 

which is all credit to our greens keeping staff.  The ladies garden party volunteers their services on the course 

and around the clubhouse adding colourful touches, which we hope are enjoyed by all who play and visit our 

course. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Mixed Open 
 

Members are reminded that entries are taken for the Mixed Open on Sunday 22nd July. The entry fee is £10. 

Anyone interested in playing should contact Match Secretary Ian Murray. Sufficient numbers are required to 

ensure this event goes ahead. 

 

Invitation Greensomes 
Please note the entry sheets for the above competition on Saturday 28th July are now on the Notice Board. 

Entry fee for this competition is £15 per pair.  

 

There is an opportunity for sponsors to enter a team. Sponsorship would be £50 per team and would include a 

preferred tee time and 2 free drinks per team member,  available either in the club or at the 12th hole, with 

the option of all the above plus a 2 course meal per team member for a total cost of £75 per team. 

 

Anyone interested in sponsoring a team please contact Ian Murray.  

 

The Fire Service Sheriffs Cup    
 

This event is a National Competition held annually involving many of the best golfers the Fire 

Service has to offer. This year Central Scotland Fire Brigade hosted the event and thanks to 

the efforts of our members who are in the brigade managed to convince the powers that be that 

Falkirk Golf Club was up to the challenge. And what a challenge it turned out to be. 

 

It’s fascinating to read a diary of the unfolding events as they occurred over the 3 days. 

Wednesday dawned fine and sunny and all 184 competitors played the course in all its glory – many in shorts 

unaware of what was to come. The evening held a Race Night, put together at very short notice and attended 

by about 50 people mostly competitors. An excellent social evening was had with special thanks to Claire and 

Nicole who were still clearing up at midnight. Special thanks to Lindsey and Michelle as well as the Ladies 

Section for their race sponsorship. 

6am Thursday 

Despite only a few hours sleep Allan’s organizing committee are in place ready to welcome the first of the 

competitors due to start at 7am. Heather and Craig are poised ready to prepare breakfast for the early 

starters. Eddie and David are already drawing up rosters. By 7am a few members have turned up and a number 

of Juniors are there raring to get out there and be a part of it. Little did anyone know at that time what was to 

be done later that afternoon. 

12 noon Thursday 

The competition was in full swing, the wind was rising and the rain was getting heavier. By 2pm the decision was 

taken to abandon the on course scoring system – all hands were needed to start clearing water from the 

greens. Allan was everywhere. Phone calls were being made to various fire stations in a desperate attempt to 

get more squeegees. The team of about 6 members  and 4 juniors were travelling the course to clear greens of 

water – the last game wasn’t due off until 3:30pm. The juniors were doing ball spotting on the first and fourth 

and they joined up once the last group were through. 

4pm Thursday  

The decision was taken to keep at least 2 people at the 15th, 16th and 17th greens  They were filling up almost as 

soon as they were being cleared. 

 

 



 

 

Thursday evening 

Help started arriving from competitors who had completed their round, our own members who had come along 

after work and even from the local station. As darkness came early the last of the competitors completed their 

round – A TRULY MAGNIFICENT ACHIEVEMENT.  The efforts of everyone who made this possible is best 

summed up by the second last pairing to complete their round who scored a GROSS 71 – NET 66. 

Friday 6am 

We all knew we were in trouble. It had rained most of the night. The greens staff had gone out to clear the 

greens of water but the fairways were in some cases under water. Allan’s team made the decision to postpone 

the day’s play for 2 hours. The competition would now be played over 9 holes with the last group going off 

around 4:30pm. 

8am Friday 

Eddie and David along with their little helpers head out to the course to help Matt’s team with the greens. The 

rain eases a bit and we focus on the known problem greens but with only 9 to maintain we are all hopeful of 

completing the competition. THEN low and behold the rain goes off and the SUN comes out. Waterproofs are 

cast aside and we sit back to watch some excellent golf. 

12noon Friday 

Eddie holds a war council. The forecast is not good. Heavy rain expected at 2pm. 

1pm Friday 

Thunder and lightning. Within 15 minutes all the greens are flooded. The fairways are already saturated and 

people are appearing from everywhere. Allan has no option and the days play is cancelled. 

The competitors are in good spirits. Many can’t believe that we managed to get 4 hours play and are 

complimentary to all who assisted. 

For those that helped in any way a debt of gratitude is due. No matter the task it was undertaken in good spirit 

particularly on Thursday which quite simply was immense. 

 

A very successful, if wet, event with all the competitors enjoying the course, after they had dried out of 

course!  Thanks to all who gave their time, in their wet gear, to support the club in hosting this event. There 

were so many volunteers that it’s impossible to name them all, but thanks to ball spotters, score markers, 

greens sweepers, practice ground support and club house back up. They did the club proud and their enthusiasm 

and commitment was recognized by the Fire Service competitors. Particular thanks to the lady members - 

Nancy Thomas, Winifred McCallum & Janet Miller who helped in keeping the scoring system up to date until the 

rain won the day. 

The Race Night event held with the Sheriff Cup competition was a great success and thanks to the lady 

members who donated prizes for the races - Lindsey Sabin and Michelle Penman - much appreciated.  The ladies 

section also donated 2 prizes for a race - all contributing to an evening which raised a significant sum for the 

club funds. 

A big thanks to Matt and the greens staff. They produced a golf course in fantastic condition, with 

compliments received by all the competitors. In order to achieve that they came out at 03:30am on the 

Thursday morning to prepare the course for the first day of competition.  

 

Particular thanks to Allan Bryson for helping to bring this event to our club and for the massive effort he put 

in to make the occasion successful, with great support from many more unnamed here, but the tremendous 

response from our juniors was notable.  

 

From the Club's point of view the event was a great success. Financially the club added around £8,000 to their 

coffers. But probably just as importantly we enhanced our Club’s reputation by providing a great course with 

friendly and committed club members.  

 

  



 

 

 

The Cross Over 
 

Intensive discussions are on-going with the Council Roads Department to progress this longed for access point. 

A variety of approaches, including begging, have taken place and we are assured they will think about it, 

probably in October… maybe.  

Breaking news, don’t get too excited, but Council staff have been spotted taking levels in the area. 

Great Deals Still Available for new members. 

We are keen to keep attracting more new members as always and further deals are available for anyone 

thinking of joining late.  Please speak to our club secretary for details.  Member’s introduction deals still apply!! 

 Members Guests & Visitors 

 

Bring your friends and show off the great condition of our course during the season, it’s only £10 to bring a 

friend on with you.    

 

If you wish to bring larger groups contact Stuart Craig to sort out deals at members rates.  They will be 

impressed by the great state of our course. 

  

Insurance 
 

There has been another report of damage to a vehicle by a ball crossing the boundary at the left hand side of 

the 12th fairway.  Members are reminded that if their ball goes into this property they should contact the 

owner Mr George McLay to find out if there is any damage and give their insurance details. 
 

Members are reminded that it is the individual’s responsibility to ensure they have adequate  

insurance to cover accidental and personal damage.  The club will not be held responsible for any accidents 

occurring on club property. 

 

Why not use Direct Debit? It helps you - it helps the Club 

In order to help you budget for the payment of your annual fees why not join up to our direct debit scheme. 

You will know this is a very flexible way to make payments and you can decide the amount you wish to pay each 

month.  The club processing dates are 1st, 12th and 25th of each month, which helps keep the administration 

costs down.  As a result and depending on how much you pay each month this could go a long way to reducing the 

sum you would be left to pay next January and for subsequent years you could use the scheme to ensure that 

come fee renewal time in January of each year that you would have little or no balance to pay.  

 If you are interested please contact Aileen, our club secretary, for more information or simply get a direct 

debit mandate from behind the bar. Just complete the mandate quoting on it the amount you want to pay each 

month and on which date, sign and return to Aileen. 

 



 

 

 

Sponsorship Required 
 

We are keen to offer businesses the opportunity to sponsor a hole, with publicity in the form of space on a 

promotional board located prominently when accessing the club. The in house TV display features the course 

with promotional opportunities for sponsors.  

Anyone interested in sponsoring a hole, or who knows of a business who would be willing to be a sponsor please 

contact the Secretary.  
 

Flower Tubs at Clubhouse Entrance 
 

The flower tubs at the front of the clubhouse have now been planted thanks to a squad of ladies - Dorothy, 

Nancy, Sheila, Heather and Nancy's granddaughter Morgan.  Hard work but worth it as the tubs are blooming 

wonderfully at the moment.  Plenty of rain to water them - that's for sure!   

Thanks to the gardening squad and a big thanks to member John Walton for donating the lovely wooden tubs 

which are replacing the wooden barrels as they had become old and rotting away.   

The entrance to the clubhouse and surrounding area is looking lovely but the squad will be needed again in 

October for bulb planting - it never ends! 

Now we hope some of the keen male gardeners will come forward to assist with watering and general 

maintenance of the planters. If we all just keep an eye on how and when they need watered, doing a bit of 

voluntary maintenance as required, we can keep them looking good.   
 

No Swimming in the ponds please. 
 

There have been reports of Dougie Brown being seen skinny dipping in the pond at the 5th. His excuse was that 

he was recovering his trolley! We are prepared to give him the benefit of the doubt, but would recommend he 

goes on holiday more often if he is so keen to bare it all. 

 

Defect / Repairs notification 
 

Members may not be aware there is a book held behind the bar where repairs / damage to the club facilities 

can be reported together with any comments about the condition of the facilities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Greenkeeping News 
 

The guys are getting back to normal after the championship and firefighters 

tournament. Matt is however blaming Al Bryson and the Fire Service for the wet 

condition of the course, he thinks they must have been out with their fire hoses instead 

of with golf clubs, and with some enthusiasm. 

 

Normally the gang start at 6a.m.but during Sheriff Cup they started one morning at 

3.30a.m.There was horror amongst the team when they found out how scary Rab,  a.k.a 

the Colonel, could be in the morning. The general opinion was that he could do very well haunting the back 

streets of Edinburgh for Auld Reekie Tours!!! 

 

The greens have had their usual sugary treat and been rolled with a borrowed turf iron [still known in the trade 

as Matt the Moocher]. All the tees have been sprayed with wetting agent, fertilizer and weed killer. 

 

Rab Hughes 

Rab is affectionately known as "The Colonel" and is eternally cheery. Often found in his 

"office" with a copy of a newspaper in hand,  

 

 

 

 

 

Rab is a keen golfer with a swing to die for (if he clocks you full frontal with his driver!).  

Rab's favourite piece of equipment is the Rough Cutter which has lots of levers and buttons 

to play with! 

 

 

Gents 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Change to Fixture List – Sproul Trophy 
 

Following the failure to play both rounds of the Sproul Trophy the 

decision has been taken to move  the Sproul Trophy to Sunday 26th 

August and Saturday 1st September.  

 

The competition played on Sunday 24th June will be a “normal” medal 

with scores counting for handicap purposes. 

 

Members should note the above dates for their diaries. 

 
 

Matt emerges 

from The 

Colonel’s Office 



 

 

Congratulations to all finalists in the Ladies Club Championship, played on 16 June in rainy 

weather. 

Well done to the winners Louise MacGregor, Scratch, who retained the title, and Kate 

Luke, Handicap, second time winning, with commiserations to the runners-up Gillian Ping, 

Scratch and Elaine Simpson, Handicap.   

Good golf was played by all and thanks also to the ladies section members who supported 

the qualifiers throughout the week and the hardy ones on the finals day itself! 

Thanks to the referees Frances Scott, Captain, and Heather Todd, Vice-Captain who 

traditionally referee these matches.    

 

    
                             Louise and Gillian                         Elaine and Kate  

  
                  

The quarter final pairings 

          
 Helen Russell & Louise MacGregor    Anne Sullivan & Andrea Walker      Margaret Tough & Nancy Thomas    Kate Luke & Margaret Fotheringham  

         
       Frances Scott & Eilidh Milne         Gillian Ping & Lindsey Sabin                  Margaret Cox & Sheila                  n     Janet  Miller & Elaine Simpson  

 

 

 

 

Ladies     

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 



 

 

Our congratulations go to 80 year old Tam Paton on achieving his 3rd hole in one.   On 

Monday 4th June Tom was playing with his "Rusty Nails “colleagues when they came to the 

11th tee. Tom struck a beautifully played 6 iron fractionally left of the hole where it 

curved gently to the right and dropped into the cup for an ace. 

                                              Keep Swinging, Tom !!! 

 

We managed an honorable draw in the Seniors league match with the Tryst.  

 

Unbeaten this year so far.  

 

 

 

Seniors       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Juniors    
  

CLUBGOLF 2012 

 

This year's Clubgolf coaching sessions came to a close last night with the Texas Scramble 

Competition rounding it off.  Thanks to all the children who attended - we had a fun time!  

Winners of the Texas Scramble were Oswin, Marcus & James - score of 11 for 3 holes and the 

runners up were Lewis, Calum, Andrejs & Jamie - score 13. Well done to you all - you played well.  

Hope you enjoyed the coaching and that you continue to play and enjoy golf in the future. 

  

Applications to join the Falkirk Golf Club Junior Section are available by request from bar staff 

at the club - cost £75.  Have a look at the Junior website - full of competition details and 

information on what they get up to in the Junior Section. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Pro Shop   
 Is your equipment holding you back ? 

 

Club fitting sessions are the only way to make sure you get the club that is 

right for you, Stewart has the leading fitting launch monitor in Flightscope 

and is offering fitting sessions.  
 

 

 

 

You can contact Stewart directly at the Pro-Shop on 01324 612219 

or email at stewartcraiggolfpro@gmail.com 

Or why not pop into the shop, and see what takes your fancy! 

 

Remember, Members are entitled to a discount at Forthview Golf Range. 

 

The 200 Club  

       June 2012 Winners   

Winner 7th June  (£90) Graham Callander  (105) 

Winner 14th June  (£90) William Spalding   (128) 

Winner 21st June  (£90) Richard Baldwin    (168) 

Winner 28th June  (£90) Lisa Burt     (157) 
 

Summary for the period 01/01/2012 - 30/06/2012 

Our current membership is 157 - up from 109 on 1st January 2012 

Total income for the period is £3,940  

And the total prize money paid was £2,120 

  After promotions expenses of £182 the net income to club is £1,638 

From 4th July weekly the prize money will be £100 

 

Membership only £5 per month  
Anyone who wishes to join can sign up through the website or by contacting  

John Bennett on johnzbennett@hotmail.co.uk or phone 01324 716489 or  

Mel Bryce on mel@mbryce.freeserve.co.uk or phone 01324 718885 / mobile 07803897981 . 

Forms are also available behind the bar. 

 

Open to members, friends, relatives and visitors 

 

mailto:stewartcraiggolfpro@gmail.com
mailto:johnzbennett@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:mel@mbryce.freeserve.co.uk


 

 

 

 

 

A Superb Season of Social Events ahead  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All £10 including Sandwich Buffet! 
 

Don’t miss out - book your places at the Club Bar. 


